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Medium Size Pneumatic Power Hammer



The motivation for building this medium size pneumatic power hammer was to satisfy the need 
for a power hammer but without the problems associated with a full size hammer such as 
higher expense, weight, moving it, noise, air consumption etc.  


This hammer can be disassembled and transported in almost any vehicle.  It can be made with 
fabrication tools that most of us already have in our shop.  It is entirely adequate for many 
things that we make.  The first project it was used for was forging railroad spikes into garden 
shovels and it did a pretty decent job.  


This was built this using ideas and inspiration from two documents from Artist Blacksmith 
Association of North America.  Both of them focus on a full size pneumatic power hammer but 
the layout of the pneumatic components are the same for any size hammer.  The title of the 
documents are Mark II - Pneumatic Hammer (R. Kinyon & Paul Branch) and Simple Air Hammer 
(R. Kinyon).  They are available for purchase at https://abana.org/marketplace/digital-media-
shop/#!form/DigitalMedia.  I also found a lot of useful and interesting information at http://
hammerfireforge.com/home.  


The weight of the hammer turned out to be almost 24 pounds.  The anvil is about 70 pounds.  
The dies are easily changed and made from mild steel.  They are heat treated with Super 
Quench (search internet for formula). 


The foot pedal has weights added near the linkage for the valve.  These weights will close the 
valve when the foot pedal is released.  Some designs use a spring to bring the foot pedal to an 
off position and close the valve which is a viable option also.  


A dryer could be added to the air line to extract moisture.  It might prolong the life of the air 
components and prevent them from freezing in the winter.  The air compressor should be 
drained of all water every week to minimize moisture getting into the system.  The lubricator is 
down stream of the filter/regulator.  It should be checked frequently for proper oil level.  


The various screws, bolts and threaded fittings should be checked frequently for tightness.  
Some type of thread adhesive such as Loctite could be used.  


The corner of the Alignment Coupler Plate needs to be ground to a smooth curve where it 
contacts the roller for the limit switch.  


The hammer guide/sleeve uses Ultra High Molecular Weight (UHMW) plastic for the guides.  
The material used here has a thickness of 1/4” and is available from woodworking suppliers.  
The shims to tighten the fit were made from an old army ammo can.  Use whatever scrap metal 
you have available.  You want a snug fit but without any drag when the hammer is moving.  The 
small pieces of angle iron hold the shims and UHMW in place. 


Initially the hammer would “walk” across the shop floor during operation.  It was weighed down 
with heavy chain hanging just behind the anvil to hold it in place.  Another option us to use a 
short length of chain and two turnbuckles to pull it down to the floor or a very heavy (70+ 
pounds) piece of steel that can be slid underneath the hammer.  


At this point it still fairly new and hasn’t been used enough to know how well the frame will hold 
up.  There could be some design flaws that haven’t turned up yet and things that could be 
improved.  So far its performance is quite encouraging that this size hammer could be a good 
option for many of us.  If anyone else builds one or something similar then please share any 
new ideas and improvements with us.
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Line Item Name Description Vendor Part Number Vendor Manufacturer Quantity Web Address Usage

1 manual air control 
valve

1/8”FNPT, 3 way, 2 
position, CV flow 5.9 09830951 msc direct ARO/Ingersol Rand, 

203-C 1 https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/09830951 limit switch 

2 barbed hose fitting 3/8 hose * 3/8 MNPT 6AFN8 Grainger 4 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-
APPROVED-Barbed-Hose-Fitting-6AFN8

3 barbed hose fitting 3/8 hose * 3/8 FNPT 6AFN1 Grainger 2 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-
APPROVED-Barbed-Hose-Fitting-6AFN1 check valves & foot pedal

4 barbed hose fitting 3/8 hose * 3/8 MNPT, 90 
degree elbow 6AFL6 Grainger 2 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-

APPROVED-Barbed-Hose-Fitting-6AFL6

5 barbed hose fitting 3/8 hose * 1/4 MNPT 6AFH6 Grainger 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-
APPROVED-Barbed-Hose-Fitting-6AFH6 air cylinder

5 barbed hose fitting 3/8 hose * 1/4 FNPT, 90 
degree elbow 4A493 Grainger 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/PARKER-Barbed-

Hose-Fitting-4A493 air cylinder

5 ball valve 3/8 FNPT 32J028 Grainger 2 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-
APPROVED-Ball-Valve-32J028 foot pedal, main shut off

6 alignment coupler 1/2-20 threads, 2.75 
length, 1.25 diameter 1A313 Grainger Speedair 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/SPEEDAIRE-Self-

Aligning-Coupler-1A313

7 air cylinder
1.5” bore, 8” stroke, 
1/2-20 threads, 0.75 

thread length
6X376 Grainger Speedair 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/SPEEDAIRE-1-1-2-

in-Air-Cylinder-Bore-6X376

8 tubing 1/4 outside, 1/8 inside, 
polyethylene, 10 feet 55YU84 Grainger USA Sealing 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/USA-SEALING-

Tubing-55YU84 limit switch

9 elbow tubing 
connector

1/4 MNPT, 1/8 tubing, 
push to connect 48619001 MSC Direct 3 https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/48619001 limit switch

10 straight tubing 
connector

1/4 MNPT, 1/8 tubing, 
push to connect 48618169 MSC Direct 1 https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/48618169 limit switch

11 pneumatic exhaust 
muffler 3/8 FNPT 1EJW9 Grainger Speedair 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/SPEEDAIRE-

Pneumatic-Silencer-Muffler-1EJW9
ball valve on foot pedal, offers 
some noise reduction benefits 

and keeps the dust out

12 pneumatic exhaust 
muffler 1/8 MNPT 1A325 Grainger Speedair 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/SPEEDAIRE-

Pneumatic-Exhaust-Muffler-1A325

limit switch, not important for 
noise reduction but it keeps the 
dust out, could use a breather 

vent instead

13 air tool oil oil for lubricator 4ZF22 Grainger Mobil 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/MOBIL-Air-Tool-
Oil-4ZF22

14 check valve 3/8 MNPT * 3/8 MNPT, 
inline piston brass 4DHV8 Grainger 3 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-

APPROVED-Check-Valve-4DHV8 used on air valve

15 Filter/Regulator/
Lubricator 3/8 FNPT 7D689 Grainger Speedair 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/SPEEDAIRE-Filter-

Regulator-Lubricator-7D689

16 brass reducing 
bushing 3/8 M * 1/8 F 6AYW6 Grainger 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-

APPROVED-Brass-Reducing-Bushing-6AYW6
reduces to allow for tubing 

connector

17 Tee 3/8*3/8*3/8, FNPT 13Y896 Grainger Parker 2 https://www.grainger.com/product/PARKER-Brass-
Extruded-Female-Tee-13Y896

18 hose clamp 3/4 maximum hose 
diameter, package of 10 5CZD3 Grainger 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-

APPROVED-5-16-in-Wide-5CZD3 similar to SAE Size 05

19 air valve
4 way, 2 position, single 
remote pilot, air return/
spring assist, CV 2.7, 

3/8 FNPT
3FDT2 Grainger Parker, 

B632000XXA 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/PARKER-4-Way-2-
Position-Pilot-Air-3FDT2

20 elbow 3/8 MNPT, 90 degree 13Y837 Grainger Parker 2 https://www.grainger.com/product/PARKER-Brass-
Male-Elbow-13Y837 input & output side of RFL

21 nipple 3/8 MNPT, 1.5”, black 
steel BLN038-150 Supply House Bluefin 1 https://www.supplyhouse.com/sh/control/product/

~product_id=BLN038-150 foot pedal

22 elbow 3/8 FNPT, 90 degrees, 
black steel hardware store foot pedal

23 elbow 3/8 FNPT, 45 degrees, 
black steel hardware store input side of RFL

24 quick release fitting 3/8 FNPT to QR input side of RFL

25 nipple 3/8 MNPT, 4”, black 
steel BLN038-400 Supply House Bluefin 3 https://www.supplyhouse.com/sh/control/product/

~product_id=BLN038-400
foot pedal, connects regulator/
filter to lubricator, input side of 

RFL

26 street elbow 3/8, MNPT * FNPT, 45 
degrees, black steel BLES038 Supply House Bluefin 2 https://www.supplyhouse.com/sh/control/product/

~product_id=BLES038 foot pedal

27
bolts, nuts, 

washers, lock 
washers 

1/4-28,  xx” long hardware store 4 mount air cylinder 

28
bolts, nuts, 

washers, lock 
washers 

8-32, 1” long hardware store 2 mount limit switch

29 air hose 3/8” Grainger Speedair 

30 turnbuckle 
1500 lbs, 1/2” threads, 

6” take up, 14.25” 
closed length

6NDD5 Grainger 2 https://www.grainger.com/product/CHICAGO-
HARDWARE-Turnbuckle-6NDD5

31 brass street tee 1/4, FNPT * MNPT * 
FNPT 1DGL6 Grainger 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/PARKER-Brass-

Street-Tee-1DGL6
drain base end of air cylinder 
when hammer is shut down 

32 mini ball valve 1/4, FNPT * MNPT 1PZB3 Grainger 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-
APPROVED-Mini-Ball-Valve-1PZB3

drain base end of air cylinder 
when hammer is shut down 

33 pneumatic breather 
vent 1/4 MNPT 1EJT6 Grainger Speedair 1 https://www.grainger.com/product/SPEEDAIRE-

Pneumatic-Breather-Vent-1EJT6
used on the ball valve attached to 

the base end of air cylinder to 
keep the dust out

Pneumatic Parts
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Name Description Quantity Comments 

1 legs 2 * 2 * 31, .25 wall 
thickness 4 cut ends at 20 degrees

2 feet 3 1/4 square, 1/4 
thick 4 glue plywood to bottom to protect floor 

3 anvil 6.75D * 7H 1 71 pounds, weld 4 tabs so it can be bolted to 
base plate and leg mounting plate

4 hammer 2 * 2 * 15.75 1

5 hammer head 1 * 2.5 * 4 1 drill 3/8 holes to attach dies

6 alignment coupler 
plate 3/4 * 2 * 4 1 drill and tap for 1/2-20 threads & drill 3/8 bolt 

holes

7 hammer coupler 
plate 1/4 * 2 * 4 1 drill 3/8 bolt holes

8 base plate 1 * 6 * 17 1 drill as needed so anvil, base plate and leg 
mounting plate can be bolted together

9 mounting plate for 
legs 1/4 * 6 * 17 1 drill as needed so anvil, base plate and leg 

mounting plate can be bolted together

10 hammer sleeve side 
plates 1/4 * 2 5/8 * 6 2

Could use 3/8 or 1/2 for more stability.  Size 
and hole placement of front and back plates 

would need to be changed.

11 hammer sleeve 
front & back plates 1/4 * 5 1/4 * 6 2

12 air cylinder 
mounting plate 3/8 * 3 * 14.25 1

13 angle iron .5 * .75 * 1.5 long, 
.120 wall thickness 8 attach to hammer sleeve to hold UHMW and 

shims in place

14 upper die plate 1/4 * 2.5 * 4 1 die is welded to this and bolts to hammer 
head

15 lower die plate 1/4 * 2.5 * 1 die is welded to this and bolts to anvil

16 limit switch 
mounting plate 1/4 * 2 * 5.5 1 cut slot as shown in drawings

17 limit switch 
adjusting plate 1/4 * 2 * 5.5 1 cut slot as shown in drawings

18 brace for main 
column

1.5 * 1.5 * 8, .120 
wall thickness 1 cut ends at 45 degree angle 

19 main column 2.5 * 2.5 * 37.5, 1/4 
wall thickness 1

20
brace for air 

cylinder mounting 
plate 

1.5 * 1.5 * 10, .120 
wall thickness 1 cut ends at 45 degree angle 

21 support for hammer 
sleeve 

2 * 2 * 8.25, 1/4 wall 
thickness 1

22 leg braces 3/4 square stock 8
Cut length as needed after legs are welded to 

mounting plate.  See photographs for 
approximate location.

Steel Parts 
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1/8 FNPT

Limit 
Switch 

1/8 MNPT

Muffler

Push To 
Connect 

fitting

3

2

1
Push To 
Connect 

fitting
1/8 MNPT

1/8 MNPT3/8 FNPT

Tee
3/8 FNPT to 
1/8 FNPT

Reducer

3/8 MNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Push To 
Connect 

fitting
1/8 MNPT

1
3/8 FNPT to 

3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting

3/8 MNPT

Check 
Valve

14

2

3/8 FNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting

3/8 MNPT

Check 
Valve 3

3/8 MNPT

Check 
Valve

Push To 
Connect 

fitting
1/8 MNPT

3/8 FNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting 
Elbow

3/8 FNPT

Air 
Valve

3/8 MNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting4

5
3/8 FNPT

Tee

3/8 MNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting

Air 
Cylinder 

1/4 FNPT

Base

1/4 MNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Rod

1/4 FNPT * 
MNPT * FNPT

Tee
3/8 MNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting

Barb 
Fitting 
Elbow

Barb 
Fitting 
Elbow

3/8 hose

3/8 hose

3/8 hose

3/8 FNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Barb 
Fitting

3/8 MNPT to 
3/8 FNPT

Elbow
45

3/8 FNPT

Elbow
90

3/8 MNPT

Nipple
  4”

3/8 FNPT

Ball 
Valve

3/8 MNPT

NippleElbow
45

3/8 FNPT

Muffler

3/8 MNPT to 
3/8 FNPT

1/8 tubing

1/8 tubing

3/8 hose

TeeElbow
3/8 MNPT

Lubricator

3/8 MNPT

Nipple 
4”

3/8 FNPT

Ball 
Valve

3/8 MNPT

Elbow
90

3/8 MNPT to QR

Quick 
Release 
Fitting

Air Compressor
To

3/8 FNPT

Elbow
45

3/8 MNPT

Nipple 
4”

3/8 FNPT

Regulator, 
Filter

3/8 FNPT

3/8 hose

Barb 
Fitting
1/4 MNPT to 
3/8 hose barb

Mini Ball 
Valve
1/4 MNPT to 

FNPT

Components For Foot Pedal

Pneumatic Components Layout 
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4 "

Hammer Head
1” thick2 1/2 "

1/2 "

1/2 "

3/8 "

4 "

Upper Die 
Mounting Plate

1/4” thick2 1/2 "

1/2 "

1/2 "

3/8 "

4 "

Alignment Coupler Plate
3/4” thick, drill & tap center 

hole for 1/2-20 threads

1/2 "

3/8 "

1 "

3.125 "

4 "

Hammer Coupler
1/4” thick

3/8 "

1 "

2 "

1/2 "

2 "

Front & Back 
Plates for 

Hammer Sleeve
1/4” thick

1/2 "

5 1/4 "

6 "

1 1/2 "

3/8 "

Hole Pattern For 
Air Cylinder 

2 "

2 "

1/4 "

1 3/32

1.428 "

2 "

3 "

1.5 "

3 "

1.5 "

3 "

Lower Die Mounting Plate
1/4” thick, drawn half size

8 "2 5/8 "

9 1/2 "

3/8 "
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2 "

3/8 "

5 1/2 "

3 1/4 "

Limit Switch Adjusting Plate, 
1/4” thick

3/4 "

2 "

5 1/2 "

3 1/4 "

Limit Switch Mounting Plate, 
1/4” thick

3/4 "

3/8 "

1/2 "

1/2 "

1 "

11/32” hole
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3/4 "

1/4 "

15 3/4 "

1 "

2 "

2 1/2 "

Hammer Assembly 
Side View

3/4 "

1/4 "

15 3/4 "

1 "

4 "

Hammer Assembly 
Front View

Hammer Head

Hammer

Alignment 
Coupler Plate

Hammer Coupler Plate

4 "

grind a smooth curve on 
this corner where it 

contacts the limit switch
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